February 2019

The MESSENGER
To glorify God, we invite all to grow as faithful disciples and to share in the love,
grace and ministry of Jesus Christ by serving the church, community and world.
Discussions with Dave
Saint Valentine – More Than What You Might Think
Believe it or not. Saint Valentine is more than just the patron saint of overpriced greeting cards
and poor chocolates. Saint Valentine was a real person, although it is very hard to nail down the
exact timeline of his life and what he all did as much of it is legend.
Keep in mind the Christian Church was outlawed in the Roman Empire until Emperor Constantine
stopped the persecution of Christians and legalized Christianity around 313 A.D.
In the early days the Roman Empire was often involved with conquest and the expansion of
their lands. This was no different when Claudius the Cruel came to power. The emperor needed a
large army, but had trouble getting soldiers to join. Claudius believed Roman men would not join
because they wanted to be with their wives and families. Claudius solved the problem by banning
marriage in Rome. Valentine then began secretly marrying couples; Claudius found out and had
him executed.
Another legend states Valentine was put in jail for refusing to renounce his faith or for not
offering sacrifice to pagan gods. He then proceeded to convert other inmates to Christianity which
was also outlawed. He may also have healed the blindness of a judge or jailer’s daughter. Legend
also has it that he left a note for the jailer’s daughter, and signed it “From Your Valentine.”
There are at least three different Saint Valentines who were martyred according to the Catholic
Encyclopedia. On February 14, somewhere between 269 A.D. and 280 A.D., Valentine was executed.
For his service Valentine was named a saint, but I could not find out when.
Legends vary on how Valentine became connected with romance. The date of his death may
have become mingled with the Feast of Lupercalia, a pagan festival of love. During this celebration, the names of young women were placed in a box and then drawn by men. In 496 A.D., Pope
Gelasius decided to put an end to the Feast of Lupercalia, and declared February 14 be celebrated
as St Valentine’s Day.
Gradually, February 14 became a date for exchanging love messages, poems and simple gifts
such as flowers.
I don’t know about you, but this seems a long journey just to have a day of love. It may be a
day set aside for love, but I believe everyday should be a day set aside for love. I do not feel any
more love for my wife on Valentine’s Day than any other day of the year. But as Valentine’s Day has
become the “Day for Love,” it begs the question, why love? That answer comes from long before
St. Valentine walked the earth:
“Beloved, let us love one another, because love is from God; everyone who loves is born of
God and knows God. Whoever does not love does not know God, for God is love. God’s love was
revealed among us in this way: God sent his only Son into the world so that we might live through
him. In this is love, not that we loved God but that he loved us and sent his Son to be the atoning
sacrifice for our sins. Beloved, since God loved us so much, we also ought to love one another. No
one has ever seen God; if we love one another, God lives in us, and his love is perfected in us.” (1
John 4:7-12)
We love because God loves us. The rest of this chapter from 1 John continues speaking about
how love is proven in the world. I think the best is the final verse, verse 21, “The commandment
we have from him is this: those who love God must love their brothers and sisters also.” To love
brothers and sisters means to love all.
We have God’s love given to us just because we were created. We have done nothing to gain
or deserve God’s love. We have probably done things for which we could have God’s love taken
away, but it never will.
As you think about what you are going to do to show your sweetheart how much you love them,
think about what you will do each and every day to show not only them, but the rest of the world
what love is about.
				
		
Pastor Dave Sobek

Holy Communion

As the Season of
Lent is late this year, we
will come to the Lord’s
Table the first weekend
in February to accept the Lord’s Blessing--Saturday, February 2, and Sunday, February 3. Our
next Communion will be the first weekend in
Lent, Saturday, March 9, and Sunday, March 10.

Annual
Church Council

This is a reminder
that our annual Church
Council meeting (the
business meeting of the
church) will take place at
around noon on Sunday, January 27, following
worship and a potluck meal. Please plan to join
us as we review reports from 2018, review the
financial picture of the congregation, and look
at and adopt a budget for 2019. We hope you
can join us for this important meeting!

Speaking of Lent…

We begin the Lenten Season on Ash Wednesday, March 6, with a soup and sandwich meal
in the Fellowship Hall at 6:00 p.m., with the
service to follow at 6:45 p.m. Please join us
as we spend those 40 days with our Lord to the
Cross.

2019 Offering Envelopes &
Contribution Statements

There are quite a few 2019 offering envelopes left in Fellowship Hall to be picked up.
The remaining 2018 contribution statements will
be mailed out the end of January. If you have
any questions, please call Nikki in the church
office at 920-648-5412.

Men’s Fellowship

Thank you to everyone who supported our
chicken carry-out dinner and to the men who
prepared and served the meal.
The Men’s Retreat will be held on Friday,
February 22, through Sunday, February 24, at
Mt. Morris Camp & Conference Center. Dan
Behrend will be the facilitator. Please see the
separate article in this issue for more details.
Our next breakfast will be Saturday, February 9, at 7:30 a.m. All men are welcome.

Meeting
Our Financial
Responsibilities
December 31, 2018 (Actual)
Budget as of December 31:

$315,957.28

Actual Income as of Dec. 31:
$291,457.56
Actual Expenses as of Dec. 31: 298,303.90
Difference YTD
($ 6,846.35)
Thank you to all those who gave “over
and above” or made special contributions in
December! Even though we ended with a
shortfall, your generosity greatly reduced the
larger shortfall we had faced earlier in the year.
Also, I’m happy to report that our 2018 income
was the highest that it’s been in several years.
The Board of Trustees decided to use surplus
funds from 2016 to cover the shortfall, so that
we can start 2019 with a clean financial slate.
For a detailed review of 2018 finances,
please attend the Church Council Meeting on
Sunday, January 27.
Mary Bade, Treasurer

In the Life of the
Congregation
FUNERAL: We would like to extend our sympathy to the family of Fire Capt. Chris Truman,
who passed away December 31, 2018. His funeral services were held at the Lake Mills High
School on January 6, 2019, with Pastor Dave
Sobek officiating.
THANK YOUs: Thank you to Jamie Schwoerer
for filling in in the office and to Dakota Sobek
for your help with the copying. As always, a
special thank you to the office volunteers that
help with bulletins and also fill in in the office.
You all are a blessing!!
BIRTHDAY WISHES: February 22 -- Sam
Denzin, February 26 – Olivia Wood
SPECIAL BIRTHDAY WISHES:
February 10 – Marilyn Bielke;
February 13 – Doris Stockfish,
February 23 – Alta Kottwitz & Richard Bidgood;
February 29 – Claudette Kottwitz

New

s Around The District

Mt. Morris Camp & Conference Center is
pleased to announce the hiring of a new executive
director, Dan Scharnhorst. It is anticipated that
he will start around the end of February. Dan has
been in full-time outdoor ministry for over 18
years serving as Program Director at Riverside
Lutheran Bible Camp in Iowa and most recently
as the Executive Director of Bear Creek Camp
near Wilkes Barre, PA. He has also worked as a
parish youth director and as Executive Director of
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Manitowoc County.
Dan grew up in Iowa and spent time in
Minnesota and Wisconsin, and his wife Becky
is originally from Manitowoc, WI; they have
two children. We look forward to welcoming
Dan and his family to Mt. Morris!

2019 Moravian Women’s Conference

“Unleash Your Power!” is the theme of the 2019 Moravian Women’s Conference to be held June
20-23 in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, at the Embassy Suites. There is still time to register for this
conference. EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION ENDS FEBRUARY 6. The early bird registration
fee is $350, which includes the conference and meals, but not lodging or travel. Conference details
and registration materials are available at www.moravian.online/women. The Provincial Women’s
Board of the Northern Province is offering a $50 voucher at the time of registration; you must enter
the code MCNP50 in the NP discount code space. The Western District MWCEC is also giving
$100 toward the conference, upon confirmation of registration. In order to receive the $100, you
must send a copy of your registration to Marty Karow at 201 Evergreen Lane, DeForest, WI 53532
or email a copy to Marty at gramak95@aol.com
There is a Pre-Conference Tour on Wednesday, June 19. You can spend the day exploring the
places where the very first Southern Moravians began! You will spend the morning at the first
settlement (Bethabara), shop in the quaint village of Bethania, and enjoy a delicious lunch before
touring Old Salem Museum and Gardens. Cost is $75 and includes all entry fees and lunch.
There is more information on the Fellowship Hall bulletin board or at the website listed above.

Discipleship

Discipleship Class continues to roll along
learning about the scriptures. Recently the class
looked at the book of Leviticus and some of the
laws written there. Quite an eye-opening experience. By the time you read this, we will have
been to Mt. Morris for the Discipleship Retreat
where the class learned more about worship and
the different aspects of worship. While there
they began putting together a worship service
which they will lead the weekend of February
23-24.

Men’s Retreat

The Men’s Retreat will be held on February
22-24 at the Mt. Morris Camp and Conference
Center. “A Weekend with God” will be led
by Mr. Dan Behrend, Lay Preacher/Executive
Vice President/CFO of Oregon Community
Bank, Oregon, WI. The retreat begins with an
evening meal at 6 p.m. on Friday, February 22.
Registration and deposits are due by February
15 to John Baumann. For more information or
registration forms, please see the retreat poster
on the Fellowship Hall bulletin board.

February Servants
DIENERS: Greg & Mary Wescott
920-945-0103
SORTERS: Mary Bade & Shannon Yahn

Date
2/2
2/3
2/9
2/10
2/16
2/17
2/23
2/24

Date
2/2
2/3
2/9
2/10
2/16
2/17
2/23
2/24

Service

Front Entrance

6:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.

Service

Barb Strauss
Barb Sanft
Linda Kutzke
Donna Hinzmann
Anna Hoyt
Terry Streich
Marylin Meyer
Dorothy Hartwig

GREETERS

Fellowship Hall

Bell Tower

Anna Hoyt
Jackie Frey
Carl Kutzke
STUDENT
Bob Hoyt
Ken Manske
Mary Cromey
Bill Hartwig

Tom Strauss
Emily Wollin
STUDENT
Diane Fronek
Barb Zastrow
Connie Manske
Barb Sanft
STUDENT

USHERS

6:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.

USHERS
Todd Messmer
Mike Denzin
Bob Hinzmann
Ken Manske
Dave Wendt
Stewart Masche
Paul Crossman
Dan Piper

Don Frey
Bob Hinzmann
Pam Streich
Theresa Palmer

LAY READERS

Date Service
2/2
2/3
2/9
2/10
2/16
2/17
2/23
2/24

6:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.

Reader(s)

Derek Sobek
Erna Kiessling
Wendy Brockert
Jane Harberg
Donna Hinzmann
Sue Conrad
Cindy Fahney
Mary Bade

NURSERY SCHEDULE

Book Club

This month’s book is “The Gods of
Guilt” by Michael Connelly. The group
will meet on Thursday, February 7, at
10:00 a.m. in the Gathering Room. All
are welcome!

Lower Level

Sunday, 10:00 A.M.

2/3

Heidi Wendorf

2/10

Mary Behm-Spiegler Teresa Holzhueter

2/17

Nikki Lawson

Kayla Yahn

2/24

Cindy Miller

Shannon Yahn

Samantha Spiegelhoff

24

8:45 AM Sunday School/
Adult Study
9:00 AM Fellowship Hour
9:15 AM Special Music
Rehearsal
10:00 AM Worship

9-10 AM Line Dancing
10-12 Noon Line Dancing for
Seniors

25

9-10 AM Line Dancing
10-12 Noon Line Dancing for
Seniors

18

17

8:45 AM Sunday School/
Adult Study
9 AM Fellowship Hour
9:15 AM Special Music
Rehearsal
10 AM Worship

9-10 AM Line Dancing
10-12 Noon Line Dancing for
Seniors

11

6:30 PM Moravian Women
Board – Old Conf. Room

9-10 AM Line Dancing
10-12 Noon Line Dancing for
Seniors

4

Monday

8:45 AM Sunday School/
Adult Study
9 AM Fellowship Hour
9:15 AM Special Music
Rehearsal
10 AM Worship

10

8:45 AM Sunday School/
Adult Study
9 AM Fellowship Hour
9:15 AM Special Music
Rehearsal
10 AM Worship/Holy
Communion

3

Sunday

7:30 PM Dartball: Morv. I @
Newville; U. Meth @ Morv II

26

7:30 PM Dartball: St. Paul’s
@ Morv I; Morv II @
Newville

19

9 AM K Sibert
6 PM Madison
Homeless Shelter
6:30 PM Trustees- “Matt”
7 PM E. Raiford – Gath. Rm
7:30 PM Dartball:
Morv. I @ Morv. II

12

7:30 PM Dartball: U. Meth @
Morv I; Morv II @ Trinity

5

Tuesday

21

1 PM E. Appenfeldt at Brook
Gardens – Diane F.

14 Valentine’s Day

6:30 PM CEC – “Matt”

10 AM Book Club- Gath. Rm

7

Thursday

7:30 PM AA

3:15-5 PM Discipleship

27

28

3:15-4:30 PM Mini Moravians
3:15-5 PM Discipleship
5-7 PM Community Meal at
6:30 PM Elders—“Matt.”
EMS Building
7:30 PM AA

20

7:30 PM AA

3:15-5 PM Discipleship

1 PM Brenda Brent

13

7:30 PM AA

3:15-5 PM Discipleship

6

Wednesday

February
2019

Men’s Retreat at Mt.
Morris Feb. 22-24

9-11 Line Dancing

22

9-11 Line Dancing

15

7 PM Youth Overnight
(grades 7-12) at LMMC

9-11 Line Dancing

8

3:30-9 PM Youth Snow
Tubing Event – Cascade
Mt.

9-11 Line Dancing

1

Friday

6 PM Worship

23

6 PM Worship

16

6 PM Worship & Baptism
with Praise Band

7:30 AM Men’s Breakfast
7:30 AM – Noon: Youth Ice
Fishing Event (grades 4-12)

9

6 PM Worship/Holy
Communion

2

Saturday

2019 LMMC Watchwords
Congregation: Light dawns for the righteous,
and joy for the upright in heart.
Psalm 97:11
Elders: Jesus said, “What do you think? If a
shepherd has a hundred sheep, and one of them
has gone astray, does he not leave the ninety-nine
on the mountains and go in search of the one
that went astray?”
Matthew 18:12
Trustees: You show me the path of life.
Psalm 16:11
CEC: In fulfillment of his own purpose he
gave us birth by the word of truth, so that
we would become a kind of first fruits of his
creatures.
James 1:18
Stewardship/Outreach: Lord, to whom can we
go? You have the words of eternal life.
John 6:68
Scholarship: Thus says the Lord, “Seek me
and live.”
Amos 5:4
Endowment: Blessed are those who hunger and
thirst for righteousness, for they will be filled.
Matthew 5:6
Memorial: The God of heaven will set up a
kingdom that shall never be destroyed.
Daniel 2:44
Nominating: “Behold, the days are coming,”
says the Lord, “When the plowman shall overtake
the reaper, and treader of grapes him who sows
seed; the mountains shall drip with sweet wine,
and all the hills shall flow with it. I will bring
back the captives of My people Israel; they shall
build the waste cities and inhabit them; they shall
plant vineyards and drink wine from them; they
shall also make gardens and eat fruit from them.”
Amos 9:13-14
Visitation Ministry: Through our Lord Jesus
Christ we have obtained access to this grace in
which we stand.
Romans 5:1-2
Sunday School: You guide me with your counsel,
and afterwards you will receive me with honor.
Psalm 73:24
Adult Study: Whatever is true, whatever is
honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure,
whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable,
if there is any excellence and if there is anything
worthy of praise, think about these things.
Philippians 4:8

Youth Group: Even youths will faint and be
weary, and the young will fall exhausted; but
those who wait for the Lord shall renew their
strength, they shall mount up with wings like
eagles, they shall run and not be weary.
Isaiah 40:30-31
Discipleship: Our competence is from God.
2 Corinthians 3:5
Mini-Moravians: Blessed be the Lord, who daily
loads us with benefits, the God of our salvation!
Psalm 68:19 NKJV
Little Lambs: Hear, O kings; give ear, O princes;
to the Lord I will sing, I will make melody to
the Lord, the God of Israel.
Judges 5:3
Nursery: The Lord answered Job, “Where were
you when I laid the foundation of the earth? And
said to the sea, ‘Thus far shall you come, and
no farther, and here shall your proud waves be
stopped’?”
Job 38:4,11
Senior Choir: Let your gentleness be known to
everyone. The Lord is near.
Philippians 4:5
Organist: Blessed are those that hear the word
of God and obey it!
Luke 11:28
Praise Band: The Lord will command his angels
concerning you to guard you in all your ways.
On their hands they will bear you up, so that you
will not dash your foot against a stone.
Psalm 91:11-12
Handbells: God said to Abraham, “As for you,
you shall keep my covenant, you and your offspring after you throughout their generations.”
Genesis 17:9
Men’s Fellowship: Your words became to me a
joy and the delight of my heart; for I am called
by your name, O Lord, God of hosts.
Jeremiah 15:16
Moravian Women: So, I will boast all the more
gladly of my weaknesses, so that the power of
Christ may dwell in me.
2 Corinthians 12:9
Staff: So it depends not on human will or exertion,
but on God who shows mercy.
Romans 9:16

Lay Readers: The Lord says, “Why do you
spend your money for that which is not bread,
and your labor for that which does not satisfy?
Listen carefully to me, and eat what is good.”
Isaiah 55:2
Greeters: My message and my preaching were
not in persuasive words of wisdom, but in
demonstration of the spirit and of power.
1 Corinthians 2:4 NASB
Ushers: O that today you would listen to his
voice! Do not harden your hearts.
Psalm 95:7-8
Dieners: Because Jesus himself was tested by
what he suffered, he is able to help those who
are being tested.
Hebrews 2:18
Tellers: Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse
those who have leprosy, drive out demons. Freely
you have received; freely give.
Matthew 10:8 NIV
Prayer Chain: I will heal their disloyalty; I will
love them freely.
Hosea 14:4
Parish Nurse: Be gracious to me, O Lord, for
I am in distress.
Psalm 31:9
Homeless Shelter: I know that you can do all
things, and that no purpose of yours can be
thwarted.
Job 42:2
Messenger: You, Lord, brought me up from the
realm of the dead; you spared me from going
down to the pit.
Psalm 30:3 NIV
Prison Fellowship: Put my tears in your bottle.
Are they not in your record?
Psalm 56:8
Church Band: I pray that the eyes of your heart
may be enlightened in order that you may know
the hope to which he has called you, the riches of
his glorious inheritance in his holy people, and
his incomparably great power for us.
Ephesians 1:18-19 NIV
Mission: The same Lord is Lord of all and is
generous to all who call on him.
Romans 10:12
Meals on Wheels: You saw how the Lord your
God carried you, just as one carries a child, all
the way that you traveled.
Deuteronomy 1:31

Lake Mills Fire Department

As most of you are aware, the Lake Mills Fire Department continues to mourn the loss of Captain Chris Truman, who lost his life on New Year’s
Eve while assisting at a crash scene on the Beltline in Madison. Chris was not only a leader in the department, he was a friend to many including me.
I had the honor of leading the service which celebrated his life.
I will admit it has been difficult since. My concentration is strained and there are times I feel sad and exhausted, something I have not felt before.
I thank you for your prayers already given and ask your continued prayers for myself and my brothers and sisters in the Fire Department as we continue
to serve our community.
Something I told a few members of the department is a wonderful thing for all of us to remember when we seem to be pulled down. Every day
since this tragedy the sun has come up. Not all days are filled with sunshine, but the sun continues to come up. God’s grace and love are still here.

Pastor Dave Sobek

Our kick off to
the second half of
Sunday School began
on January 6, 2019, as
News
the children and adults
enjoyed a delicious breakfast and fellowship
time. The children will sing sometime during
Sunday morning worship in the coming month.
Looking ahead, Sunday, March 3, is PRETZEL
SUNDAY! Please mark your calendars for this
fantastic family event.

Sunday
School

Youth News

The Youth Group is planning
our annual snow tubing event at
Cascade Mountain for February
1. All Youth Group members
are invited to bring friends and
family. This event is also open to
all families belonging to the church. Children
as young as 4 participated last year and fun was
had by all. Adults must be present with any child
younger than 4th grade. The cost is $12 for those
over 7 and $8 for 7 and under. Transportation will
be available. Please email kstilling@rocketmail.
com for more information and to sign up! All
participants must have a signed waiver form.
The Youth Group is looking ahead to March
to hold another Bowl-a-Thon to raise funds for
future Youth Group activities. Please watch
the bulletin for more information about how to
sponsor a youth bowler. All church members are
also encouraged to join us at the bowling alley
to cheer them on!

Ice Fishing Event

The Lake Mills Moravian Church is holding a
youth event for all Moravian youth, grades 4-12.
We will be going ice fishing after breakfast on
Saturday, February 9, until noon. For our youth
in grades 7-12, there will be an overnight at
church on Friday, February 8, starting at 7:00
pm. Breakfast will start at 7:30 am on Saturday,
which all youth members (grades 4-12) and any
volunteers are welcome to join in.
Youth ages 15 and under do NOT need a
fishing license, however youth 16+ must have
a fishing license.
We are in need of volunteers to provide ice
fishing equipment and to help our youth out on
the ice.
If you are interested in joining us for a good
time out on the ice, please RSVP to Pastor Dave
Sobek by Friday, February 1. You can email
him at dave.lmmc@gmail.com or text/call him
at 920-728-0948.

ip Times
Worsh

Saturday – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday – 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School – 8:45 a.m.

The Work of Our Boards
The Board of Trustees met on Thursday, January 10. Following are highlights of that
meeting.
• We welcomed new Trustees Wayne Staff and Adam Lawson.
• The following officers were elected: Mike Miller, President; Mike Nebel, Vice President, Greg
Tubbs, Secretary.
• Mary Bade was re-appointed Treasurer and was authorized to make financial transactions.
• Bovard has re-installed the stained glass window in the bell tower.
• Several building repair/maintenance items were discussed.
• Funding was approved for a mission trip to Wilmington, NC, in March.
• Proceeds from the sale of scrip cards in 2019 will be designated for the Mt. Morris Building Fund.
• Funds were approved for Cora to attend an organist convention in June.
• The next meeting was set for Tuesday, February 12.
The Board of Elders met on December 20. At that meeting the Elders did some housekeeping
as they decided who would serve on the different committees of the congregation. The Elders also
are making sure the shut-in list the office has is correct. The pastor presided over three funerals:
John Meyers on November 24 (at Christian Faith in DeForest), Jerry Haberman on November 26,
and Shirley Jahn on December 22.
The Board of Elders January meeting took place after the deadline for this issue. Highlights
of that meeting may be found in next month’s Messenger.

Mini-Moravians

Our Mini-Moravians in December made
Christmas Cards for our shut-ins and had a
Christmas scavenger hunt in the neighborhood.
After the first few months of Mini’s needing to
have their meeting date changed from the third
Wednesday, it looks like we will be able to keep
on our regular schedule for the rest of this spring!
Our group fluctuates anywhere from 8-16 kids
depending on the week. We have gotten help
this year from the Discipleship Class with our
projects and program.

Luminaries

What a FANTASTIC
congregation! Our church
glowed inside and out this
Christmas Eve thanks to your thoughtfulness
in honoring and remembering your loved ones
and friends through our luminaries. We sold
79 luminaries with the proceeds going to our
Assistance Fund.

Moravian Women

2019 looks to be an eventful year for our
Moravian Women. On Sunday, January 13,
officers for 2019 were installed: President--Teresa Holzhueter; Vice President--Shirley Hofer;
Secretary--Tammy Messmer; Treasurer--Donna Hinzmann; Faith Development--Shirley
Hofer; Mission--Sue Trumpf; Health & WellBeing--Sue Trumpf; Service--Diane Fronek;
Funerals--Donna Hinzmann, Pam Krueger, and
Cindy Wolff. We thank outgoing President Pam
Krueger for her service.
We are planning a Moravian Women Luncheon and Gathering on Sunday, March 3, at
11:30 a.m., following worship. The meal will
be catered by Loaves & Fishes (members of
Ebenezer and Watertown Moravian Churches). Rev. Christie Melby-Gibbons, director of
Tricklebee Café in Milwaukee, will be our guest
speaker. All women of the church are invited!
There is no cost, but reservations for the meal
will be required. Watch the bulletin board for
more details.

Shelter for the Homeless

On Tuesday, February 12,
our church will be delivering an
evening meal to the Men’s Homeless Shelter in Madison. Please
look for the food donation signup sheet on the bulletin board.
When you sign-up for items on
the list, it is best if you would bring the items
to the church kitchen on Sunday. This allows
the cooks flexibility as to when they make time
to prepare the meal.
We would love to deliver small shampoos,
disposable razors, combs, brushes, and our
prayers of hope for all homeless people. The
shelter will take and hand out new (still in the
store wrapper) towels, blankets, hats, socks, or
clothes. They no longer have the facilities to
prepare gently used items for distribution to the
guests.

Goodie Boxes

The Discipleship students gathered in
December and packed 15 boxes for our college
students who live away from home. They received MANY goodies, and we would like to
thank everyone for their generous support of
this fantastic ministry!

Youth and Young Adult Retreats

Mid-Winter Youth Retreat (grade 9 – age
21) will be at Berea, MN on February 1-3.
Program will be led by Kristin Muenster, with
the theme “Taking Care of Yourself.” The cost
is $45, which includes program and meals on
Saturday.
Young Adult Retreat (age 18 – 30 ish) will
be at Mt. Morris Camp & Conference Center on
February 15-17. The theme is “Walks in Pairs:
Reflections on Christian Empathy.” Program
leader will be Amy Gohdes-Luhman. Worship
leader will be Jason Andersen. The cost is $45,
which includes lodging, program and meals from
Friday night through Sunday morning.
You can register for either retreat and get
more info at www.sites.google.com/view/wdcamping
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Sue Trumpf - Sunday School Secretary.......................................Home 920-723-9386
Jo Stokes - Parish Nurse .............................................................Home 608-513-2335
Mary Bade - Editor........................................................................Home 920-648-3267

Board Members
Board of Elders
Sue Conrad (2019)................................. 648-3148
Robert Oestreicher .....................(2019) 648-8460
Sue Trumpf (2020)........................... 920-723-9386
Dewey Latsch (2020)....................... 920-988-9162
Anna Hoyt (2020)................................... 648-5559
Jackie Frey (2021)........................... 608-513-6237
Jane Berg (2021)............................. 920-648-2003

Board of Trustees
Greg Tubbs (2019).......................... 920-253-7215
Shannon Yahn (2019)...................... 920-397-2254
Mike Nebel (2020)........................... 262-565-8226
Mike Durant (2020).......................... 608-837-5662
Mike Miller (2020)............................ 920-988-2487
Adam Lawson (2021)...................... 920-723-5599
Wayne Staff (2021).......................... 920-253-6306

COMING IN MARCH 2019:
March 3 – Sunday School Pretzel Sunday
March 3 – Women’s Fellowship Luncheon
March 6, 13, 20, 27 – 6 p.m. Soup Supper;
		
6:45 p.m. Lenten Worship Service
March 9 – 7:30 a.m. Men’s Breakfast
March 9/10 – Holy Communion
March 10 – Daylight Savings Time Begins
March 16– 10 a.m. Dartball
		
Round Robin Tournament
March 19 – Dartball Playoff
March 20 – Mini Moravians 3:15-4:30 p.m.
March 20 – Community Meal at EMS; 5-7 p.m.
March 26 – Dartball All Star Night

Our Worship Services may be
seen on Analog Channel 98
or Digital Channel 994
on Wednesdays at 7:20 a.m.,
12:20 & 5:40 p.m.
Thursdays at 12:20 & 5:40 p.m.
Deadline for the March 2019
Messenger will be Tuesday,

February 12, 2019

Please email your articles to
Mary Bade, mmbade@charter.net.

